TERRACES, TOMBS,
AND THE EARLY ARGIVE HERAION
(PLATES
23-26)

ESPITE morethan a centuryof investigationat the ArgiveHeraion,disagreement
still reigns over such fundamentalmattersas the date of the earliesttemple on the site,
the relationshipof the Hera sanctuaryto the BronzeAge site of Prosymna,and the motivations for activity at the Mycenaean tombs after the Bronze Age.1 This article adds information on the excavations at the Heraion and Prosymna recoveredfrom recently located
notebooks.The following pages will outline the evidencefor use of the site and reconsider
the structure and function of the so-called Old Temple Terrace, including previous evidence for and argumentsabout its date. A differentpoint of view on the early development
of the site will emerge in the contextof competitionand strugglefor hegemonybetween the
' This article developedfrom my 1987 Princeton University doctoraldissertation,"The Archaeologyof
Early Greek 'Hero Cult'."I wish to thank Steven G. Miller, formerDirector, and Robert Bridges, Secretary
of the AmericanSchoolof Classical Studiesat Athens, for their assistanceand permissionto quote from archival material. I am indebtedto F. Cooper, C. Pfaff, R. Rhodes, and C. K. Williams, II for discussionand to
E. Meyer, S. Petrakis, C. Pfaff, and P. Stecconefor their company and observationson site. A. M. Moore,
C. Pfaff, and E. Meyer read early drafts, and C. Maines providedboth much encouragementand practical
suggestions.All, including the anonymousreferees, have my thanks. Any errors of omission or commission,
however,I claim as my own. I also wish to acknowledgeE. T. Blackburn,G. Cohen, and C. Hershensonat the
University of Cincinnati,who in responseto my queries locatedexcavationnotebookskept by Blegen'strench
supervisors.Part of my researchin Greece was supportedby the Spears Fund of the Departmentof Art and
Archaeologyand a Stanley Seeger Fellowship at PrincetonUniversity and by a ProjectGrant from Wesleyan
University.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
AH
= C. Waldstein, The Argive Heraeum, New York 1902-1905
Blegen I
= C. Blegen, Prosymna,Cambridge,Mass. 1937
Blegen II
= C. Blegen, 'Post-Mycenaean Deposits in Chamber Tombs," 'ApX'E4 1937, A',
pp. 377-390
Blegen III
= C. Blegen, "Prosymna:Remains of Post-MycenaeanDate,"AJA 43, 1939, pp. 410444
Caskey and Amandry= J. L. Caskey and P. Amandry,"Investigationsat the Heraion of Argos, 1949,"Hesperia 21, 1952, pp. 165-221
RSD 1927
= R. S. Darbishire, excavationnotebook(1927), now in the archivesof the American
School of Classical Studies at Athens
Friedlander
= P. Friedlander, "Die Fruihgeschichtedes argivischen Heraions," AM 34, 1909,
pp. 69-79
= T. Kelly, A History of Argos, Minneapolis 1976
Kelly
Morris
= I. Morris, "Tomb Cult and the 'Greek Renaissance':The Past in the Present in the
8th Century B.C.,"Antiquity 62, 1988, pp. 750-761
Snodgrass
= A. Snodgrass,An Archaeologyof Greece:Present State and Future Scope of a Discipline (Sather Classical Lectures 53), Berkeley 1987
= J. Whitley, "Early States and Hero Cults: A Re-Appraisal," JHS 108, 1988,
Whitley
pp. 173-182
= J. Wright, "The Old Temple Terrace at the Argive Heraeum and the Early Cult of
Wright
Hera in the Argolid,"JHS 102, 1982, pp. 186-201
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FIG. 1.

Plan of Argive Heraion sanctuary (after AH I, fig. 2). 1) Old Temple Terrace. 2) Late Helladic
remains. 3) Northeast Stoa. 4) North Stoa. 5) Northwest Building. 6) West Building. 7) East Building. 8) SecondTemple. 9) South Stoa and steps. 10) Lower Stoa. 11) Roman Building

communitiesof the Argive plain at the close of the Dark Ages and interstatecompetitionin
the early Archaicperiod.
The history of the excavationscomplicatesany discussion of the area: work has been
conductedon the site since the mid-19th centuryand disparatelypublished.Apart from the
early and limited operationsof Gordon, Rangabe, and Schliemann,2the work at the Heraion proper was mostly accomplishedby Charles Waldstein and the American School of
Classical Studiesfrom 1892 to 1895 (Figs. 1 and 2); a furtherbrief investigationwas carried
out in 1949 underJohn L. Caskey and Pierre Amandry.
The explorationof Prosymna,the prehistoricsettlementon the same site, and its tombs
in the hills to the north and west was conductedunder Carl Blegen in 1925, 1927, and 1928
(Fig. 3).4 Many of the Mycenaean chambertombs were frequentedin the Geometricand
Archaicperiods.Blegen was the first to observeand publish this phenomenon,termed"hero
cult",the worship of powerful formerinhabitantsfrom the BronzeAge. Prosymnaremains
a focus of recent discussions of "hero cult", fifty years after Blegen published his study.
Little notice has been taken, however, of the variety of activitiesat the tombs. Much effort
has gone toward explicating the purposes, motivations, and attitudes of the actors. Not
2 For the early investigationssee AH

I, pp. 64-70; Friedlander,pp. 74-78; cf. Blegen I, p. 1, note 3.
Cf. AH, as well as the report by C. Brownsonin Papers of the AmericanSchoolof ClassicalStudiesVI,
1890-1897, pp. 225-255 ( = AJA 8, 1893, pp. 205-225), Caskey and Amandry,and H. Lauter, "Zur fruihklassischen Neuplannung des Heraions von Argos,"AM 88, 1973, pp. 175-187. ChristopherPfaff is now
working on the Classical sanctuary,and Carol Lawton is studyingthe sculpturefrom the SecondTemple.
4 Final report, Blegen I; see also Blegen II and Blegen III.
3
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FIG. 2. Plan of Old Temple Terrace (drawingby Clark Maines, after AH I, p1.VI
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enough attentionhas been paid to archaeologicalcontextsand to evaluatingall the evidence
and the majorpremisesbehind the categorizationas "herocult".Resolutionof this general
issue is beyondthe scope of the present study, but it lies at the heart of the questionsposed
here about the factorsmotivatingthe choice of the site and the date of the Old Temple and
its Terrace.5
THE SITE BEFORE THE SANCTUARY

Prehistoric use of the area can be traced back to the Neolithic period and continued
until LH IIIB or possibly slightly later. Settlement remains were excavated on the rock
outcrop (acropolis) above the Old Temple Terrace and southwest down the whole slope
later occupiedby the SecondTemple and ancillarybuildings (Fig. 1).6 A tholos and a cemetery of chambertombsare locatedto the northwestof the settlement,later the sanctuarysite.
No palace remains or fortificationshave been located, however, which would complement
the tholos and place Prosymnaamong the Mycenaeancitadelsin the Argolid.7The sanctuary may not have been establishedon top of a Mycenaeanmegaronas at Mycenae, Tiryns,
and Athens.8
I

See pp. 101-105 below. For the present,note shouldbe made of the work which has focusedon Prosymna
as paradeigmaticof Geometrichero cult. The most recentdiscussionsknown to me include R. Hagg, "Giftsto
the Heroes in Geometricand Archaic Greece,"in Gifts to the Gods (Proceedingsof the Uppsala Symposium
1985, Boreas 15), T. Linders and G. Nordquist, edd., Uppsala 1987, pp. 93-99; Snodgrass,pp. 159-166;
Whitley, pp. 173-182, esp. pp. 178-181; Morris, pp. 750-751, esp. p. 755. Morris' is the most recent and
thoroughrestatementof the problemof early "hero-cult"and its interpretation,although he does not attempt
to re-evaluatethe evidenceitself; see especially his commentson p. 758: ". . . the theories proposedso far are
based on disturbinglyuniformitarianreconstructionsof the worshippers'attitudes."
6 p. Alin, Das Ende der mykenischeFundstdttenauf dem griechischenFestland, Lund 1962, pp. 37-38;
V. R. d'A. Desborough, The Last Mycenaeansand TheirSuccessors,An ArchaeologicalSurvey,Oxford 1964,
pp. 77-78. No Neolithic remainswere foundon the "acropolis".There are no Early Helladic graves,although
EH pottery was recoveredfrom the acropolis, below the South Stoa, and between chambertombs LI and
X/XI; cf. Blegen I, p. 376. At the other chronologicalend, there is no evidencefor use of the chamber-tomb
necropolisas late as Late Helladic IIIC; a few pieces led Alin to suggest and Desboroughto concludethat the
final abandonmentwas probablyin IIIC or during the transitionto it.
7 Blegen's excavationsconcentratedon the hill abovethe Old Temple Terrace and the necropolisof chamber tombs. Waldstein's work, however, had uncoveredsections of prehistoricwalls elsewhere on the slope
below this Terrace:between the Terrace and the stoas;inside the foundationsof the SecondTemple; between
the Second Temple and the South Stoa; and between the Second Temple and the West Building. Blegen
probedthese walls and assignedthe first set to the LH III period,the secondto post-Mycenaean(Geometric?)
times, and the third and fourthto LH III, on analogyto "similarlybuilt structureswithin the Lion Gate and to
the south of the Grave Circle at Mycenae"(Blegen I, p. 12); cf. AH I, pp. 27, 108, pls. IV and VIII (Figs. 1
and 2); AH II, pp. ix-x; Blegen I, pp. 11-13; and the remarksof Friedlander,who wrote beforeBlegen'sexcavation. Thus, Kelly's contention(p. 62) that the settlementbelongingto the necropolishas neverbeen found is
incomprehensibleto me. Cf. Blegen I, p. 18.
8 Wright, p. 197 and note 65. Blegen, however (Blegen I, pp. 20-21), believedthat the Old Temple Terrace replacedMycenaean structuresand that a palace is indicatedby the presenceof the tholos and extensive
necropolisand settlement.All traces of the putative palace were removedto build the Old Temple Terrace,
accordingto his view, as well as Friedlander's(p. 75). At other Mycenaean sites, the megaronremains were
incorporatedinto or simply covered over by the new temple construction.But doubt has been cast on the
Geometric date of the constructionover the megaron at Tiryns: cf. C. Blegen, Korakou,Cambridge,Mass.
1921, pp. 130-134; he argues that it represents a LH IIIC reconstructionof the megaron. Evidence for
LH IIIC occupationof the Upper Citadel is now providedby the work of K. Kilian: cf. Wright in an appendix, p. 201 and AR 1983-1984, pp. 84-85. See also B. Bergquist, The Archaic Greek Temenos, Lund
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Continuityof habitationor other use of the site from the BronzeAge to the Dark Age is
possible, although the evidenceis very scanty. The few Protogeometricsherds which have
been recovereddo not prove establishmentof the sanctuary at that time, but the Protogeometricpins, if indeed they are to be dated so early, are generally associatedwith either
burials or dedications9and indicate some form of regular activity. The site thereforewas
probablyreoccupiedafter the end of the BronzeAge and not continuouslyused;the sanctuary was a new foundationof the Dark Ages or their end.10
THE OLD TEMPLE TERRACE

The area of the sanctuaryis still dominatedby the Old Temple Terrace, retainedby a
massive constructionof huge conglomerateblocks,just south of the acropolis, which was
built into the slope above the second, Classical temple (P1. 23:a). The Terrace measures
55.80 m. in length on the south, 34.40 m. in width on the west, and 19.50 m. on the east.
The blocks are up to 6.10 m. in length and 3.20 m. wide. There is a short northernside of
8.70 m. which returns4.10 m. south at its east end, but the north side is level with the hill,
and the constructionconsistsof thin slabs of limestonebeddedinto the surfaceof the hillside.
These thin slabs then dogleg southeast for ca. 5 meters.11The surface of the terrace is
flagged with irregularslabs of limestone,which coverapproximatelyone-thirdof the area,
mostly on the south and west. The Terrace supported the earliest known temple on the
sanctuarysite, the "OldTemple";a small sectionof stylobatebelongingto this structurestill
remains on the flagging in the southwest part (Fig. 2; P1. 23:b). The Old Terrace itself,
however, is usually consideredto date in the later 7th century.Most accountsof the sanctuary state that the Terrace was originally constructedfor a hut-like shrine, which was replaced after a time by the Old Temple. The Terrace has been called a 'platform"and the
flagging a limestone "pavement"for the temple or earlier shrine.12The questionof function
will be consideredbelow.
1967, pp. 19-20, A. Mazarakis-Ainian,"Contributiona l'etude de l'architecturereligieuse grecque des ages
obscurs,"AntCl 54, 1985, pp. 5-48, esp. pp. 37-38 and idem, "Early Greek Temples: Their Origin and
Function,"in Early Greek Cult Practice (Proceedingsof the 5th International Symposium at the Swedish
Institute at Athens, June 1986), Stockholm1988, pp. 105-119; in the later work, but not the earlier, Ainian
adheres to a LH IIIC reconstructionof the megaron but also states that there is a mid-8th-centuryphase
(pp. 113-114).
I I. Kilian-Dirlmeier, Nadeln derfriuhhelladischenbis archaischenZeit von der Peloponnes (Prdhistorisches BronzefundeXIII, viii), Munich 1984, no. 202, pp. 70, 75; no. 226, pp. 72, 76.
10Contra,Blegen (II, p. 389), who thoughtthe Geometricmaterialin the chambertombs,which now comes
under the heading of "herocult", was a visible manifestationof continuous,family memory. For Protogeometric (PG) evidencein the form of pottery,see Kelly, p. 62, note 35. Hoppin says there were other fragments
of similar type (AH II, p. 105, pl. LVI:1; this fragmentis not necessarilyPG). See also Caskey and Amandry,
no. 69, p. 175 and pl. 50, possibly Lakonian PG from the 1949 excavationand W. D. E. Coulson, "The Dark
Age Pottery of Sparta,"BSA 80, 1985, p. 49, note 72. Paul Courbin thinks the earliest material is Middle
GeometricII: Le ceramiquegeometriquede l'Argolide,Paris 1966, p. 565, note 3. Kilian-Dirlmeieridentifies
two pins fromthe Heraion as in all probabilityPG, although she admitsthe chronologyof such dedicationsat
sanctuariesis not secure;it is particularlyunclear if their offering was customaryas early as Submycenaean
times: see Kilian-Dirlmeier, op. cit., pp. 80-83.
1 Measurementsare from Tilton's plan (AH I, pl. VIII) and Wright, p. 186; see also H. Drerup, GriechischeBaukunstin geometrischenZeit (ArchHomII, 0), G6ttingen 1969, p. 57.
12
See Brownson (note 3 above) and bibliographyin note 14 below.
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DATING OF THE TERRACE

The appearanceof the Terrace retainingwall most closely resemblesMycenaean 'Cyclopean" stone constructionlike that of the walls of Mycenae or Tiryns. On this basis,
Waldstein's architect,E. L. Tilton, concludedthat the Terrace was Bronze Age in date.13
Blegen (I, p. 20) proposed a Geometric date (late 8th or early 7th century) based on the
results of trials which he made at the Terrace. Drerup, Kalpaxis, and Mallwitz all downdated the Old Temple to the later 7th century, Plommer defendedTilton's view that the
Terrace is of the BronzeAge, and in the most recentconsideration,Wright emphasizedthat
the constructionmethodsused for the Terrace are not Mycenaean and placed it in the late
8th century.14
The only excavatedevidenceused to date the Terrace was furnishedby Blegen and his
team. Blegen made several soundings"aboutthe great CyclopeanWall [of the Old Temple
Terrace]and the platformof the Old Temple" (Blegen I, p. 19). Accordingto his published
account,he dug trencheson the slope at the east and west edges of the structureand beneath
the limestone flagging "at a point where a large block was already missing"[on the northwest]. (See Figs. 1 and 2; no plan exists which locates these trenches precisely.) None of
these tests producedmuch:the east trial reachedbedrock3.20 m. below the surface, all the
fill being disturbed.Most of the sherds were 'Geometric",with some Late Helladic and a
few Early and Middle Helladic examples. The western probe, outside the face of the wall
near the northwestcorner,yielded Middle Helladic sherds at a depth of 1.60-1.80 m. 'On
this side, too" most of the sherds were "Geometric",but some Late Helladic material was
also found (P1.24:a).15
Finally, "in and below"the face of the south Terrace wall attemptswere made in five
spots to extract sherds from between the blocks. One probe retrieveda Middle Helladic
sherd and a few others that could not be identified;another two probes produced"nothing
identifiable".The fourth and fifth probes "yieldedsome Geometricfragmentsat so great a
depth from the face of the terracethat it seemed to be impossibleto believe that they could
have reachedtheir place after the building of the wall.""6Blegen's results led him to conclude that the Terrace was Geometricin date.17
13AHIIpp. 109-110.
14 Drerup (note 11 above);A.

Mallwitz, "Kritischeszur ArchitekturGriechenlandsim 8. und 7. Jahrhundert,"AA (JdI 96) 1981, p. 634; A. Kalpaxis, FriuharchaischeBaukunst in Griechenlandund Kleinasien,
Athens 1976, p. 46; H. Plommer, "Shadowy Megara,"JHS 97, 1977, p. 76; Wright, passim; response of
H. Plommer, "The Old Platform in the Argive Heraeum,"JHS 104,1984, pp. 183-184. In 1984, Plommer
maintaineda Mycenaeandate, unpersuadedby Wright's observationsaboutthe characterof LH terraceconstruction.See also the commentsof A. Foley: The Argolid 800-600 B.C. An ArchaeologicalSurvey Together
with an Index of Sitesfrom the Neolithic to the Roman Period (SIMA 80), Uppsala 1988, esp. pp. 135-139.
15 Blegen I, p. 19. A carvedseal fromthe east trial and a bronzehorse fromthe west are illustratedin Blegen
III, figs. 19:2 and 18, respectively(here P1.24:a). On use of the term "Geometric"see note 21 below.
16 Blegen I, pp. 19-20. He illustratesnothing, but two sherdsare shown by A. Frickenhausand W. Muller
("Aus der Argolis,"AM 36, 1911, p. 27, fig. 2), retrieved"bei einer genaueren Durchsuchung des Schutts
zwischen den grossen Bl6cken ... wo sie nicht anders als beim Bau hineingekommensein k6nnen"(p. 27).
The two sherds illustrated are Late Geometric,as were most of the sherds found by these authors;the rest
were Early Protocorinthian.On these investigations,Blegen is misquotedby Wright (p. 188, should be "face
of the terrace",not "surface"),and Frickenhausand Muller misunderstoodthe report (loc. cit., note 2. These
sherdsare in fact called LG; EPC is mentionedas also present).
17 Blegen I, p. 20. See also P. Amandry,"Observations
sur les monumentsde l'Heraion d'Argos,"Hesperia
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In view of Plommer's exasperation with the brevity and vagueness of Blegen's published report, it is gratifyingto be able to providesome additionalinformationabout these
trials from the 1927 notebookof Blegen's colleague, R. S. Darbishire.18In additionto the
three trenchesalreadymentioned,a fourthwas dug under Darbishire'ssupervisionat right
angles to the north side of the terrace, 15 meters from the west end, and a fifth trench was
dug at the southeastcorner. Dimensions of these two trenchesare not given by Darbishire.
The first struck bedrockalmost immediately;this is the side which meets the slope. Both
trenches were quickly abandoned.The only recordedfind was an unpierced bronze disk
from the north trench.19
Darbishirealso reportsadditionaldetails about Blegen'seast and west trenchesand the
probesbetweenblocksand underthe flagging,alreadydescribedabove.Accordingto Darbishire, the east and west trencheswere excavatedin 0.20 m. passes, the contentsof which he
recordedin his running notes and then summarizedat the end of the account. (Unfortunately, he only gives approximatedimensionsof the trenchesand only providessketchedtop
plans. Figures 4-6 are reconstructionsof the stratigraphy,based on his descriptions.)Neither trench was stratified;Middle Helladic to Geometricsherdsand a fair numberof Geometricbronzes (pins, figurines,rings, etc.) were in all levels.20
In the west trench(Fig. 4), 0.20-0.40 m. below the surfacesoil, a limestonefacingbegan
to appearagainstthe conglomerateof the Terrace. It was tracedto a depthof ca. 1.40 m. At a
short distancefrom the wall, about 0.40 m. in depth, a fill of stones (or a "roughroad-bed")
extendedparallel to the Terrace wall fromthe cornerfour to five metersto the south and ca.
2.75 m. west. Excavationbeneaththese stoneson their southernlimit produceda few sherds,
"mixed,but chieflyGeometric".A thin pierceddisk of bronzeturnedup at the edgeof the fill.
At a depth of 1.40-1.60 m., in the south end of the trench and near the wall, a possible
foundationwall was locatedwhich appearedto proceedbeneaththe conglomeratecoursing
of the Terrace wall itself; "Geometric"sherds came from between its stones.21Work was
halted at a depth of 1.80 m., where Middle Helladic sherdslay on the bedrock.
The east trenchrevealedsimilarinformation.It was laid out three meterswide and nine
long, at a right angle to the Terracewall (Figs. 5 and 6). A limestonefacingwas again located below the surfacesoil. It was notedthat these stoneswere in four coursestracedto a depth
of 1.20 m.;just below this level Darbishirerecordeda layer of flat fallen stones in the outer,
eastern half of the trench and two large stones which projectedfrom beneath the lowest
facing course. Two large stones were lying against the Terrace at the bottomof the trench
(2.71 m.). They slanted to the east and seemed to the excavator to have fallen from the
Terrace itself. (An additionalnote states that "smallerstones of facing seem to be underthe
21, 1952, p. 225: sherds found "dansle sous-sol de la terrassedu temple ... de style geometriqueet protocorinthien ancien."His notes 17 and 18 refer to Frickenhausand Muller and to Blegen.
18 Blegen's notebooks,in the American School archives, were uninformative.His allusions to other notebooks led to their locationin Cincinnati.The author subsequentlyarrangedtheir transferto Athens.
19 RSD 1927, pp. 77-102.
20 See
summariesin RSD 1927, pp. 167, 171.
21 RSD 1927, p. 167; see also pp. 81, 91, 99. Darbishire's use of the term "Geometric"is imprecise;he
sometimesadmitsthat such a fragmentmight also be Late Helladic. A sketchin his notebookshows a motif of
linked dottedlozenges.
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FIG.4. West trench, top plans (after RSD 1927). Above, Level X; below, Level XI

terrace wall as though the fill of heavy stones east ... antedatedthe Terrace";RSD 1927,
p. 23, but this passage may refer to the west trench.)The hill slopes northto south along the
Terrace wall in this trench from 2.70 to 3.90 m. below datum for the trench;bedrockwas
found in the trench a short distancefromthe Terrace at 3.20 m. below the surface.22
Although nothing later in date than Late Geometric is mentioned in the running account, Darbishire records"Proto-Corinthian","Corinthian",and "Greek"sherdsfrom several levels in both the east and west trenchesin his summaryof the pottery. Of the probes
22

See the section in AH I, pI. XI.
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between the blocksof the Terrace he also notes that the south face produced csherdsmainly
Mycenaean,one fragmentprobably7th centuryCorinthian."toHe also probeda hole in the
surface
west ca. 10 m. from north ca. 10 from south ca. 26."
ffrom
flaggong of the Terrace,
(Mentioned by Blegen as noted above;a gap is in fact visible on the plan at roughly these
coordinates,and on the site several slabs are still displacedat that point.) At a depth of one
meter, in wet, hard earth, he came up with a few sherds,not described,and a brokenbronze
disk; at 1.30 m. he struck bedrock.At another spot towards the southwest corner of the
Terrace, where the paving was also miss'ing,he sought to clear down to a "porossubstructure" on the chance of finding another such hole down into the Terrace itself. He was
that was roughly laid and ran up onto a cyclounsuccessfulbut observeda "Csubpavement"
pean block of the outer Terrace wall. Direct observationof the area shows that the "subpavement"is not the limestoneflagging to be seen on the Terrace surfaceand on which the
23 RSD

1927, p. 167.
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24 At one point Darbishire seems to think the limestone facing found in the west trench is "projectingfrom
under [the Terrace's]top or pavementlayer"(RSD 1927, pp. 99-100).
25 At the east end, the Terrace wall is particularly ragged in appearance:the pavement blocks actually
projectout over the visible coursesof the wall.
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trial trenchesrepresentsfill and debris from the Terrace itself. In the west trench, Middle
Helladic sherdswere recoveredat bedrock,but in the east, "mainlyGeometric"sherdswere
found. The "Geometric"sherds associatedwith possible earlier walls in Darbishire'swest
trench may have some value in fixing a terminus post quem for the Terrace.
CONSTRUCTION AND FUNCTION OF THE OLD TEMPLE TERRACE

The uncertaintyabout the date of the Old Temple Terrace is attendedby disagreement
over its purpose. Beforeconsideringits date further,its functionand relationshipto the Old
Temple must be discussed. Few scholars suggest that the Old Temple Terrace was constructedfor the Old Temple. Rather, constructionof the Terrace in the late 8th or early 7th
century is thought to have been followed by an interval of up to a century before the Old
Temple was built (dated independentlyon the basis of the features of the stylobate). A
simple, hut-like shrine was supposedly erected on the Terrace immediatelyafter its construction,on the evidenceof a terracottamodel found on the site.26
Drerup denies that the pottery from within the Terrace dates its construction.Instead,
he places both it and the Old Temple late in the 7th century.27Mallwitz follows Blegen's
early 7th-centurydate for the Terrace and believesthe Terrace and temple on it form "eine
bauliche Einheit",in keeping with a monumentalityclaimed to be generally characteristic
of the Late Geometricperiod.28Actual remains of Geometricconstructionin near-by Corinth, however, indicate a lack of both skill in constructionand monumentalitycomparedto
the remains at the Heraion.29
0 eK rov
26 On the model,see G. Oikonomos,

Kara veav oTvu7r?A7pwoTLv,
Apyedov Hpaiov 7rT?\tvovOlKlxoKOv
of the GeometricPeriod,"
the
Architecture
and
"Building
Models
and
S.
Markman,
1-53
1931,
pp.
'ApX'Eo
in Studies Presented to D. M. Robinson I, St. Louis 1952, pp. 259-271. No findspot is recordedfor the
Heraion model.
27 Drerup (note 11 above), p. 59: "Die Schuirfungist in den meisten Fallen auf durchwuihlteErde mit
mykenischemund geometrischemInhalt gestossen, es ist also denkbar, dass fuirTerrasse und Terrassenfiillung Abraumschuttaus alteren Periodenverwandtwurde."
28 Mallwitz (note 14 above), p. 634. Bergquist (note 8 above) dates the Old Temple itself to the mid-6th
century,based mostly on Caskey and Amandry'sdiscoveryof a votive dump to the east, which she associates
with a majorrenovationof the sanctuaryat that time, including a temple (that is, the Old Temple) to replace
an earlier, flimsier structureon the Terrace. Her argument does not persuade, although her query (p. 21)
concerningthe relationshipof the Old Temple to the Terrace is well taken:"Whyis the temple regardedas not
having been constructedat the same time as the terrace?"See also R. Rhodes, "EarlyCorinthianArchitecture
and the Origins of the Doric Order,"AJA 91, 1987, pp. 477-480; he believesthe early 7th-centurytemple of
Poseidonat Isthmia was a solid-walled building with a hipped roof. This view may need to be alteredby the
results of new excavationand study at Isthmia: see F. Hemans, "New Discoveries in the Archaic Temple of
Poseidonat Isthmia"(lecture,San Francisco 1990), abstractin AJA 95, 1991, pp. 301-302.
29 Cf. Rhodes, op. cit., as well as A. C. Brookes,"Stoneworkingin the GeometricPeriod at Corinth,"Hesperia 50, 1981, pp. 285-290 (commentsby R. Rhodes, "EarlyStoneworkingin the Corinthia,"Hesperia 56,
1987, pp. 229-232). Brookespublishesa few fragmentsof sandstoneand limestone,from MG to LG contexts,
in the form of drum fragmentsand slabs. Rhodes discussesa Late Geometricterracewall north of the Sacred
Spring; it is built of roughly coursed conglomerateblocks, 1.10 m. long, 0.57 m. wide, and 0.45 m. high on
average. Another "Cyclopean"wall, at Eretria, possibly a late 8th-centuryor early 7th-century fortification
wall, is likewise far differentin scale (and the regularityof its coursing)from the monumentalconstructionof
the Old Temple Terrace, though still remarkable.See P. Themelis, "An8th Century Goldsmith'sWorkshop
at Eretria,"in The GreekRenaissanceof the Eighth CenturyB.C. Traditionand Innovation (Proceedingsof
the Second International Symposium at the Swedish Institute in Athens, 1-5 June, 1981), R. Hagg, ed.,
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Mallwitz also remarks,"Nicht auszuschliessenbleibt, dass die Terrassenmauer... zunachst einem ringhallenlosen Tempel [i.e. prior to the Old Temple] galt." Alternatively,
Mallwitz suggeststhat an altar without any other structureprecededthe Old Temple on the
Terrace.30The terracotta model is analogous to examples from Samos, Perachora, and
Thera. There is no reason, however, to associate the model, which may not represent a
shrine at all, with the Terrace.31An altar or simple structure built before the late 7th
century could have been set on a level piece of ground anywhere on the site (and perhaps
was; see pp. 100-10 1 below). The monumentalTerracewould have been quite unnecessary
for such a construction.
Another argument for a hiatus between the constructionof the Terrace and the Old
Temple resides in the observationthat the stylobaterests directlyon the rough pavementof
the Terracebut the lower portionof the stylobatewas left unfinished(P1.23:c). It is claimed
that this roughly workedportionwas not meant to be seen and thereforemust have been set
down into a now-vanishedfill over the pavement.Yet the flagged surface of the pavement
was meant to be visible, and so the Terrace must have been constructedfor another building. The fill would have neededsome time to accumulate.Hence, a gap would exist between
the constructionof the Terrace and that of the Old Temple.32Wright contendsthat a 30 cm.
layer of red earth over the flagging (observedand removedby Waldstein) representedthe
floor of the Old Temple and ground level outside it. Kalpaxis interpretsthis layer as the
remainsof the mud-brickwalls of the cella, burnedin the fire which Pausanias (2.17.7) says
destroyedthe Old Temple in 423.33
This argument assumes that the pavement of the Terrace was originally meant to be
visible and that the lower portion of the stylobate was not; it takes as given that the Old
Temple Terrace is "early"and that the Old Temple cannotbe. Such evidenceas there is for
the date of the Terrace has been reviewedabove.Argumentsabout the form of the stylobate
are difficultto support or refute completely;given the early date of the architecture(whatever it may be), it is difficultto cite precedentsor parallels. Becauseof the early form of the
U-shaped"lifting",or setting, boss on the stylobateblocks,the single stylobatecourse, wide
spacingof the columns,and the reconstructedproportionsof the Old Temple, Wright places
it in the third quarter of the 7th century (well after his date for the Old Temple Terrace).
But the limestoneflagging is not a pavementor floor. The flagging correspondsto the area
filled in behind the Terrace wall extendingto the hillside. The Old Temple was foundedon
this flagging and, to the north, on the natural rock and earth which lie in front of the
acropolis.The Terrace wall functionsas a massive retaining wall; levels at which bedrock
Stockholm 1983, p. 157 with referencesin notes 4-6. See also A. Mazarakis-Ainian, "GeometricEretria,"
AntK 30, 1987, p. 9 with pl. 1:6 and fig. 6.
30 Mallwitz (note 14 above), p. 634.
31 See K. Fagerstrom,GreekIron Age Architecture:Developmentsthrough Changing Times (SIMA 81),
Uppsala 1988, pp. 155-156.
32 Wright, pp. 188-189 with referencesto others; cf. Kalpaxis (note 14 above), p. 44 with further references. See here P1.23:a-c.
3 Kalpaxis (note 14 above), p. 46. Cf. Tilton in AH I, p. 110; the 0.30 m. at the bottomof a meter of fill on
top of the terraceconsistedof a hard layer of earth encrustingburned material and charcoalbelow. See also
Brownson(note 3 above), pp. 233-234.
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was reached in Blegen's trial trenches indicate that the original slope droppedoff rather
steeply from the acropolissouthwardand also fell west to east. The partial flagging of the
top of the Terrace is thereforenot a pavementbut serves as a strong surface on which to
supporta large construction.
Either the flagstoneswere in fact meant to be exposed or they servedas a level surface
for a final flooring, perhaps of clay.34The consequentvisibility of the U-shaped "lifting
bosses"on the stylobateneed not be troublesome;later Greek constructionoften shows little
concernwith the display of bosses and other unfinishedfeatureson all sorts of architecture,
well used, highly admired,and neverconsideredimperfectso far as we know.35On the other
hand, if the lower part of the stylobatewas indeed covered,the fill may have been formed
partly of working debris and then finished with a surfaceof clay to form a floor in a single
stage. Wright's date of 650-625 for the Old Temple, based on current evidence for early
Greek architecture,seems reasonable.36Whateverits date, there is no reasonto separatethe
Old Temple from the constructionof the Terrace.
THE CHOICE OF THE SITE: IDEOLOGY, MYTHOLOGY, AND BURIALS

If one discountsa Mycenaean date for the Terrace, then the majorcompulsionto make
it late Geometricrather than early Archaic is ideological and not archaeological.Eighthcentury Argos, in the argumentmost fully expoundedby Wright, apparentlylacking conspicuous Mycenaean remains and needing them to validate political claims, chose the
Heraion site for its tombs of Bronze Age "heroes"and fabricateda pseudo-Mycenaean
Terrace for a temple to Hera, the goddessof the Argive heroes of epic.37
Fifty-three chamber tombs were excavated by Blegen, and others have since been
recorded.38Blegen was the first to document in a systematic fashion the occurrenceof
34 Cf. Tilton, loc. cit.: "In orderto make a firm foundationand to preventthe earth [sc. of the Terrace]from
being washed away by the rains, a pavementwas laid in width about 8 m. parallel to the retaining wall....
[The] old temple was built partly upon the pavement, but mostly upon the natural earth and rock of the
terrace."ChristopherPfaff points out to me that a similar arrangementof retainingwall and "pavement"may
be seen in the West Building at the Heraion. The terrain in this area also falls away, and there is a retaining
wall packed with irregular blocks of local limestone;the pavement is visible below the floor level inside the
building (personalcommunication,September1988). The red earth removedby Tilton cannotbe the floor,as
Wright suggests (loc. cit. [note 32 above]),because of the burned material within noted by the excavator;the
layer would seem to belong to a destruction.
35On "unfinished"featuresin later Greek architecture,see now T. Kalpaxis, Hemiteles, Mainz 1986. See
R. Rhodes, "Rope Channels and Stone Quarrying in the Early Corinthia,"AJA 91, 1987, pp. 545-551 for
channels used for the removal of blocks from the quarry bed; bosses and U-shaped holes were for the maneuveringof blocksinto place with levers.
36 See Wright (pp. 188-189) for the date and most recently C. Pfaff, "Three-PeakedAnitefixesfrom the
Argive Heraion,"Hesperia 59, 1990, p. 154.
37 Wright, pp. 193-200; he cites Kelly, p. 62, to the effect that the tombs were not known earlier than the
sanctuarywas in use. See also Whitley, p. 179: ". . . the appearanceof offerings in these tombs must be intimately related to the constructionand foundationof the Argive Heraeum itself." See also Morris (p. 755),
citing and agreeing with Wright. The most recentopinion I have seen is Foley's (note 14 above);she does not
believe the tombs were the key to site choice and states that there is no evidencethat they were known before
the cult of Hera was practiced.
38 Blegen I, II; additionaldiscoveries:'ApX'E4 1956, HapapPTr7a,
p. 10; AEAT 25,1970, B' [1972], p. 156.
AH I, pp. 79-80 mentionstwo chambertombson the west side of the gulley, part of the area later exploredby
Blegen.
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Geometricmaterial in Bronze Age tombs, consisting of pottery and bronze bowls for the
most part, which he believed indicatedcontinuousfamily venerationat tombs through the
Dark Ages.39Nevertheless, continuity of tomb cult from the Bronze Age to the historical
period at Prosymna cannot be supported. A revival of the idea of continuity by Wright
entails an acquaintance through chance discovery that did not require a cult response
"beforethe renaissance consequent upon the rise of the polis at the end of the eighth
century."40In this view, 8th-centuryGreeks believed Bronze Age tombs to be those of epic
heroesand the Geometricobjectsthe tracesof hero cult. There is also evidence,however,for
Geometric(and later) burials in these (and other) tombs after the Bronze Age, which does
not speak of hero cult but a link with contemporaryfunerals of the local inhabitants.41As
for the date of such activities, the Protogeometricmaterial from the area of the sanctuary
and a late MG II skyphosfrom Tomb XXV are earlier than the end of the Late Geometric
period at the site and tombs and predatethe formationof the polis (P1.24:b).42
The close resemblanceof artifactsfrom Mycenaeantombs and those dedicatedto Hera
has been used as an argumentin favorof identifyingthe cult of Hera with that of "heroes".43
But the attemptedconnectionof Hera and heroes on this site is a case of special pleading.
There is no way to identify a recipient from votives alone, and the many and widely distributedsites where Mycenaean graves were known and frequentedcannot be linked with
39Blegen II.
Wright, p. 200. The locus classicusis N. Coldstream,"Hero-cultin the 'Age of Homer',"JHS 96,1976,
pp. 9-18. See also the referencesin note 5 above;Snodgrass(pp. 193-209) argues as elsewhere for a conflict
over territoryarising from an increasein population and changingeconomyin the Late Geometricperiod.
41 Tomb XIII has a burial probablyof the 5th century;Tomb VIII, Geometric;and Tomb XXV may have
one of the late 8th century (see note 42 below). The two hydriai from Tomb XXXIV (P1. 24:d; Blegen I,
fig. 248) are probablyalso from such a burial. Althoughthey held no bones, they are appropriatefor cremated
remains, and they were found together with the skeleton of a goat, disarticulatedremains of at least two
human individuals, and other pottery and bronzes above the debris of the collapsed roof. Below the debris,
findswere purely Mycenaean. See Blegen I, pp. 110-112, with plan no. 19, as well as Blegen II, pp. 378, 384,
fig. 10; Courbin(note 10 above),pp. 58, 188-200 (datingpotteryto around710 or somewhatearlier). See also
Snodgrass(DarkAge of Greece,Edinburgh1971, p. 204), who lists this as an instanceof the re-use of a chamber tomb,and his recentdiscussion(Snodgrass,pp. 159-166). Hagg ([note 5 above]p. 99) has not made note of
later burials in his recentlypublishedpaper but raises the issue of such a connection.In his earlier work (Die
Grdberder Argolisin submykenischer,protogeometrischerund geometrischerZeit 1, Uppsala 1974, p. 61), he
mentionsthe Geometricremains of an informalburial. Other Geometricburials in the Argolidwere made in
chamberand tholos tombs at the Deiras cemeteryin Argos, Berbati,Asine, Mycenae, and Dendra, with dates
ranging from Submycenaeanto Roman.
42 For Tomb XXV, see Blegen I, pp. 86-92 with plan 14; Blegen II, pp. 177,380,386-387 with figs. 13,14
(here P1.24:b). It is possible these finds are offeringsaccompanyinga burial recordedin Blegen's 1927 notebook (vol. II, pp. 61, 170). The attitude of early Greeks to their Mycenaean predecessorshas been explored
fully in my dissertation (note 1 above), which has a detailed catalogue of Mycenaean chamber and tholos
tombs that were utilized after the Bronze Age for various purposes.
43 Wright, p. 193 and note 34, although he admits that the etymologicalcorrespondence
of Hero and Hera
is not secure.I referto the later visiting of BronzeAge tombs as "tombcult"and considerthe activityas part of
Geometric funerary ritual. See the appraisal of Morris, whose remarks are cogent, although he has only
workedwith the publishedsummariesof finds and contexts.He draws attentionto an iron sickle in Tomb IX
"whichperhaps shows some concernwith fertility and rebirth.We might expect this in a chthonicritual, but
the only parallel is a bronzeploughsharefrom Sparta"(p. 758). The date of this sickle is not known and may
not be ancient, but tools and implementsare found at many sanctuaries,sometimesofferedas "firstfruits",a
portion of a craftsman'sproduction. See F. Brommer, Griechische Weihegabenund Opfer, Berlin 1985,
passim.
40
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specificheroes or a patron deity by inscription,type of votive, or literary reference.It cannot, therefore,be maintainedthat discoveryof and worship at the tombs led to the choice of
this site specifically for a cult of Hera, nor even that the two were simultaneouslyestablished. Ritual activity in the area of the sanctuarywould in fact seem to have precededthat
at the necropolis.
There is another piece of evidenceto considerin evaluatingthe location of the sanctuary. During the 1927 campaign at Prosymna, Blegen located a built terrace 75 meters
northwest of the tholos that had been discoveredby Stamatakis 50 years before.44This
constructionconsistedof a "massivewall" of conglomerateand limestoneon the southwest
side, forminga platform 12.50 by 8.50 m. (P1.26:b). A shallow streambed at the northwest
and rough walls on the northeastand southeastformedthe otherlimits of the structure.The
only wall meant to be seen was the southwestern,standingtwo metershigh. It may have had
two phases: a well-built stretch4.70 m. in length, continuedto the southeastby a less substantiallybuilt section 5.70 m. in length.45
No architecturalremains were recoveredfrom this terrace.The surfacewas composed
of large stones and a fill of rocksand gravel.In the 0.55 m. of accumulatedsoil, mostly Classical and Hellenistic sherdswere encountered,but some earlier ones were found as well. At
the approximatecenterof the terracewas a burnt irregulararea ca. 1.20 m. in diameterand
0.20 m. in depth, perhaps representingan ash altar. Within it were fragmentsof bronze,
one of iron, and Protocorinthian"and associated"sherds. Poorly preserved sherds were
found all over the platform, but large amounts of votive material in much better condition
turned up in the deeper fill at the northeastand southwest sides of the terrace.46This fill
was partially stratified:at the very lowest level were a few Mycenaean sherds, followed by
Geometricsherds mostly in the lower part of the deposit;the rest were Protocorinthian.
Activityat this terrace,then, dates from the late Geometricperiodbut was most intense
in the 7th century.The presenceof Classical and Hellenistic materialwas taken to indicate
continuingofferings until some time in the Hellenistic period, after which the terracewas
no longer used.47In addition to 15 baskets of pottery, a fairly large amount of bronze, a
numberof terracottafemale figurines,and a few terracottahorsesand riders,someterracotta wreaths(?) and spools, and a conical loomweightwere recovered(P1.25).48 The similarity of this materialto that fromthe Heraion itself and, to a lesser extent, from the tombshas
been noted by all commentators.49
A black-glazedsherd with the inscription H]PAZ EM[I
was taken by Blegen as evidencethat the platformwas "merelyan outlying altar belonging
to Hera herself"(P1.25:a).5?
44 Blegen I, pp. 6, 263; see Fig. 3. For Stamatakis'excavationof the tholos see AM 3, 1879, pp. 271-286
and note 51 below.
45 Blegen III, p. 410 and Fig. 1. The excavation was supervisedby D. H. Cox; see her notebook (1927,
vol. I), esp. p. 123 for a sketch plan, passim for drawings of objectsnot illustratedelsewhere. Her accountis
supplementedby Blegen's own notebook(1927, vol. II).
46 Blegen III, p. 411.
47 Blegen III, pp. 412; 423-427, figs. 12-14; cf. P1.25.
48 Blegen III, pp. 412-420, figs. 3-9 (bronze);pp. 420-428, figs. 10, 11 (P1. 25:a).
49 Blegen I, p. 263; Blegen II, pp. 378, 388-389; Blegen III, p. 412; Hagg (note 5 above), p. 61; Wright,
pp. 193-194.
50 Blegen II, p. 412, fig. 11 (here Fig. 4:a). The only other inscriptionwas enigmatic:a retrogradeline on
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Wright suggested that this shrine "formalized"worship at the tholos and chamber
tombs. Offerings made there, if begun in late Geometric times, would be later than the
earliest material at the tombs and Heraion site.51Very little post-Mycenaean material
seems to have been recoveredfrom the tholos by its excavator,althoughthis fact is inconclusive. The tombs in the immediate vicinity of the terrace, however, besides being few in
number, were with one exception (Tomb XIX) undisturbedand presumablyunknown to
later inhabitants.52Although there is evidenceof earlier activity in the vicinity of the Old
Temple Terrace (p. 90 above), there is none of monumentalconstructionuntil late in the
7th century.If the Terrace is in fact of that date, the "secondaryshrine"may actuallybe the
predecessorto the Old Temple (see pp. 103-104 below).53
PAST AND PRESENT IN THE CHOICE OF THE SITE

Possible motivationsfor choosing the site and locating the Old Temple Terrace may
now be examined. The Terrace is situated on the slope above earlier walls to its south and
was built over any remains between the Second Temple and the acropolis slightly to the
north, including Late Helladic house walls still visible on the rising ground between the
Northeast Stoa and Old Temple Terrace (see Fig. 1). The choice of site seems best paralleled by that of the Menelaion at Therapne in Lakonia,which was also built at the site of a
large and importantBronze Age settlement,tracedin recent British excavationsfrom Middle Helladic (III) to LH IIIB2 times.54Like the Heraion, the Lakonian site does not seem
to have been a sanctuaryin the BronzeAge. The votivesfrom the shrine (perhapsofferedto
Helen before Menelaos) begin in the late 8th century, as do the first certain examples offered at the Heraion. In Lakonia, architecturalremains are also lacking from this earliest
period;the "OldMenelaion",fragmentsfromwhich were locatedin fill to the northeastand
in a cistern to the north of the extant remains, seems to date to the late 7th or early 6th
century.55The original position of the Old Menelaion is not certain,but it is suggestedthat
the rim of a small kantharosreadingXOEIEMI(Blegen III, fig. 13). Blegen read Xwo-qetiIt (Doric for xovo-);
cf. L. H. Jeffery, LocalScriptsof ArchaicGreece,2nd ed., Oxford 1990, no. 11, pp. 149-150; pl. 25: xos {7)}eMut
(P1.25:b);early 7th century.Jeffery observes(p. 149, note 1) that this term would not indicatean Attic chous,
which would equal the contentsof 12 kotylai, but a local measureor simply a "vessel".See also note 67 below.
5 Wright, pp. 193-194.
52 See the map, Blegen I, pl. I (Fig. 3) for the relationshipof the features. Finds from Tomb XIX: Blegen I,
pp. 59-61 with plan 5; Courbin (note 10 above), pp. 194-195, and here Plate 24:c, previouslypublished as
Blegen III, figs. 7, 9. See also Snodgrass,pp. 159-166, with the plan, fig. 47. The tholoswas republishedby A.
J. B. Wace in BSA 25, 1921-1923, pp. 330-338 with pl. 54. On the location of the "secondaryshrine",see
pp. 103-104 below.
5 Drerup ([note 11 above]p. 57) dates the secondaryshrine to the 7th centurybut notes that it "zeigteine
wesentlichkunstlosereund kleinsteinigeFuigung."See note 27 above.It would comparebetterwith the Corinthian and Eretrian constructionsmentionedin note 29 above.
54 See the summary by H. Catling, "Excavationsat the Menelaion, Sparta, 1973-1976," AR 1976-1977,
pp. 24-42, esp. pp. 28-34.
5 Ibid., pp. 35-37 and the note following. See also Coulson ([note 10 above]p. 31, note 18), who dismisses
possible PG ("DarkAge") sherdsfrom the Menelaion in the collectionsof the Sparta Museum and American
School of Classical Studies at Athens as having migratedfrom the Amyklai sections of the trays or as being
earlier or later in date.
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it stood on the conglomeratefoundationswhich also supportedan early 5th-centuryshrine;
the date of this conglomerateconstructionis not known.
An importantdistinctionexists between the recipients of cult worship at the Heraion
and at the Menelaion; one is an Olympian, the others heroes. Initial cult activity in both
cases, however, probably dates to the late 8th or early 7th century;and if the date of the
Heraion Terrace is not Late Geometric(8th century)but contemporarywith the first monumental building attested on the site, the Old Temple, it is also close in time to the Old
Menelaion.
The pattern of extramural sanctuaries which grow up around the perimeter of the
territorybelonging to a nascentpolis has recentlybeen described.56Thus, the choice of site
at both the Heraion and the Menelaion may stake a claim to controlof an area. Part of the
claim is framedas actuallya reclamationof territoryheld in the past. In Argos, such a claim
might have been strengthenedby the locationof new burials in some of the ancienttombs at
Prosymna,as well as by votiveofferingsin others,steps perhapstaken earlierthan the statesponsoredand organizedworship of Hera. No tombs are known at Therapne, and Catling
suggests that Lakonians regardedthe two hills at Therapne as the tumuli of Helen and
Menelaos.57The suggestionis predicatedon the view that bones or a tomb is required for
hero cult, which is not the case. In any case, the Late Helladic site itself may have been
reason enough to choosethis locationon the frontier.58
Another characteristicof polities undergoinggrowth and change is competitionpredicated on communication(architecturaland ceramicstyles, literary forms, and ritual). The
enmity between Argos and Sparta which characterizedtheir relations in the 6th century
may go back to the 8th century.59Both the Argives and the Arkadianswould have had an
interestin Sparta'sexpansioninto Messenia by way of the northernroute aroundTaygetos,
56 F. de Polignac, La naissancede la cite'grecque.Cultes, espace et socie'te'
VIIIe-VIIe s. avant J.-C., Paris
1984, esp. chaps. 1 and 2 (pp. 23-92). Further on such activityin the Argolid, see Whitley, pp. 180-181.
57 Cited by Morris, p. 753.
58 See C. LeRoy ("Memoireet tradition:reflexions sur la continuite,"in Aux origines de l'helle'nisme.La
Creteet la Grece[Hommagea H. van Effenterre],Paris 1984, pp. 163-173), who stressesthe transformation
of social and religious structuresduring the Dark Ages. C. Rolley ("Lesgrandessanctuairespanhelleniques,"
in the volume edited by Hagg [note 29 above],pp. 109-114, esp. pp. 112-113) discussesthe growth of major
Greek sanctuariesand considersbriefly their prehistoricphases. Friedlander'sdiscussionof the site early in
this century was remarkablyforesighted (cf. p. 78, where he discusses the destructionof the Bronze Age
settlement:". . . war es etwa ein Bund argivischerStaaten, der hier gemeinsamvollbrachtesWerk durch die
Grtindung eines Centralheiligtumskr6nte? Dafiir liesse sich geltend machen, wie auch das spater Heraion
nicht ausschliesslich der Stadt Argos geh6rt, sondern den religiosen Mittelpunkt der ganzen Landschaft
bildet").It is Whitley's contention(passim) that the placing of offeringsin Mycenaean tombs was part of the
setting of boundariesand reclamationof territory.In his view, Mycenae was independentin this period and
the tomb cults in the chambertombs aroundthe citadelwere a Mycenaean responseto the aggressivestaking
of territoryby the Argivesnear by at Prosymna.See further,note 67 below.
59This is not the place to review the whole question of Pheidon of Argos, and his dates and achievements,
but the matter must be mentioned.His rule is usually put at ca. 680-657, and to him are ascribedthe establishment of a standardsystemof weights and measures,the first silver coins, hoplite tactics,and the seizure of
the sanctuaryof Zeus at Olympia during the Games (in 668?). His leadershipmay be responsiblefor some of
the events and activitiesrecountedhere. See L. H. Jeffery, ArchaicGreece:The City-Statesc. 700-500 B.C.,
New York 1976, pp. 134-136 and p. 143, notes 2 and 3. It should be noted that some wish to put Pheidon in
the late 8th century;see Kelly, pp. 94-111, with referencesin note 1.
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probablyduring the last quarter of the 8th century during the First Messenian War. According to Pausanias (2.24.6), in 669/8 the Spartans were defeated at Hysiai in Argive
territory,probablywhile making an attempton Thyreatis. In the SecondMessenian War,
sometimein the secondquarterof the 7th century,the Messenians were aidedby Argos, the
Arkadians,Sikyon, Pisa, and some of the Eleans. Asine, although in Argos' vicinity, supportedthe Spartans,and at the end of the war the inhabitantswere expelled by the Argives
and resettled by Sparta in Messenian territory. The conflict over territory in the border
areas of Arkadiaand Kynouriacontinueddown to the 6th century,ending with the decisive
defeatof Argos at Thyrea in 545.6o
Perhaps the competitionbetween Argos and Spartawas also carriedout by competitive
emulation in the display activity of building on the impressivescale seen at Therapne and
Prosymnain the later 7th century;the consolidationof power and territorywas markedby
both with construction.61Constructionof the Heraion and the choice of its site, therefore,
may not have been wholly dependenton the chambertombs and their prehistoricincumbents (whetheror not connectedspecificallywith Hera), althoughthey did representa claim
of ancestryand continuity, even if none truly existed. Although such figures are often invoked,for instance,as "powerfulancientbeings, from whom they [laterGreeks]could draw
the recurrenceof burials locatedin these tombspoints to a desireon the part of
authority,"62
post-MycenaeanGreeks for links of kinship with their prehistoricancestors.
CONCLUSIONS

The placementof majorsanctuariesdedicatedto locally prominentfiguresdefinesterritory and community.Cartledgemakes this observationin assessingthe impact of the subjugation of Messenia by the Spartans:"... the establishmentof a sanctuaryof the Homeric
king of Lakedaimon,brother of Agamemnonand alleged occupantof a fine palace, was a
matter of political conveniencefor Dorians seeking to bolstertheir claim to rule the southeast Peloponneseby right."63Amyklai in Lakonia, with its cult of Apollo Hyakinthos, may
also have been a part of the Spartanpatternof reclamationand growth.
On the Argive plain, the locationsof settlementssuggest who is making burials in and
venerating Bronze Age tombs. Of post-Bronze Age settlementsknown, closest to the Heraion is Mycenae, not Argos.64Perhaps the Argives, who were using the Deiras chambertomb cemeterycloseto the heart of their own settlement,and the contemporaryMycenaeans,
who used the chamber tombs of Kalkani, came to conflict over the boundaries of their
territories in a dispute over burying rights in the old tombs at Prosymna on the edge of
60 Jeffery, op. cit., pp. 115,117. Kelly (pp. 75-77 and 86-88) does not supporta conflictbetweenArgos and
Spartabefore the 560's.
61 On competitionsee, for example, Peer Polity Interactionand Socio-politicalChange, C. Renfrew and
J. F. Cherry,edd., Cambridge1986, especiallythe paper by A. Snodgrass,"Interactionby Design: The Greek
City State,"pp. 47-58.
62 Morris, p. 750.
63 P. Cartledge, Sparta and Lakonia. A Regional History 1300-362 B.C., London 1979, p. 212; on the
period in general, see chaps. 8 and 9.
64
The suggestion made by Foley ([note 14 above] p. 51) that Mycenae functioned at this time almost
entirely as a sanctuaryrather than a habitationsite seems unlikely.
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the plain. Argos respondedby building the secondaryshrine near the tombs. At the Chaos
ravine in Mycenae, the shrine usually thought to belong to Agamemnonmay have been the
Mycenaean responseof stakingtheir territory;it is comparableto the "secondaryshrine".65
The Mycenaeans also founded a shrine to Enyalios in the early 7th century in the area of
Asprochomata,northwestof the citadelon the routeto Kleonai,as part of the delimitationof
territory.66But to speak of the polis of Mycenae or of Tiryns is inaccurate.Temple constructionat these communitiesin the early Archaicperiod does not necessarilyindicatethe
work of a polis; any communitycould build a temple. Independenceis not a synonym for
polis status. For example, in the "syrinxinscription' fromthe citadelof Tiryns, the community called itself a ba'4oSin the early Archaic period. But Tiryns used the Argive script, as
did Mycenae, not a local alphabet, and thus any argument for Tirynthian or Mycenaean
independencebefore the 5th century cannot use the existence of an epichoricscript in support.67Mycenae and Tiryns may already have been dependenton Argos in the early Archaic period.
A multi-facetedbuildingprogramat the Heraion in the later 7th centuryis possible.The
buildersof the Old Temple Terrace (and Old Temple) provideda rampto facilitateaccessto
the top of the Terrace and may also have leveledthe area where the 5th-centurytemple was
ultimately built.68The building activity probably entailed renewal of the old Bronze Age
roadfrom Mycenaeto Prosymna,includingthe bridgeat Agios Georgioson the Chaosbelow
Mycenae on the road to the Heraion by the "Agamemnoneion"(P1. 26:a). Blegen investigatedanotherbridgeat a gully (Reuma tou Kastrou)nearthe Terrace (P1.26:c). The renewal of the ancientrouteswould be called for with the constructionof the monumentalTerrace
and Temple, expressingthe corporateclaims and abilities of the Argives.69
65 See B. Steffen and H. Lolling, Karten von Mykenai, Berlin 1884, pi. I for Mycenae and its environs. I
agree with Morris that "wecannotreducethe cults to one message"(p. 752), and "thecults seem ambiguous,
meaning differentthings to differentpeople"(p. 758), but there are certain patternsdiscerniblein the use of
Mycenaean tombs in the Geometric period. Not every instance of post-Bronze Age activity at Mycenaean
tombs is cult (worship), nor does the existence of a literaryrecordgive us the key to interpretation.Our literary recordis at least as fragmentaryand incompleteas the archaeological,and the varietiesof interpretations
Morris himself allows for indicatethe difficultiesinherent in its use.
66 Sanctuaryto Enyalios: G. Mylonas in 'Epyov1965, pp. 68-71; lIpaKTLKa
1965, pp. 95-96, pl. 110:a, b;
1966, pp. 111-114, pls. 95-97; T. L. Shear,Jr., "AClassicalSanctuarynear Mycenae,"AJA 70, 1966, p. 195.
The sanctuarywas in use from the 7th to 3rd centuries. I am indebtedto ProfessorShear for discussionand
accessto his notes.
67 Contra,Whitley (p. 179, note 43), who cites Jeffery's first edition of the Local Scriptsof ArchaicGreece,
Oxford 1961, but seems unaware of the M. Jameson and N. Verdelis publicationof the Tiryns inscription:
'ApX'E4 1975, pp. 150-205. See also U. Jantzen, Fiuhrerdurch Tiryns, Athens 1975, pp. 189-191 with
referencesand Jeffery (note 50 above), pp. 144-174, p. 433, no. 99; p. 444: "The script of Tiryns is now
attestedas similar to Argive... ."Jameson and Verdelis (p. 205) insist on the polis status of Tiryns becauseof
the use of the term ba,cosv,
referenceto the &Atala,and mentionof patrondeitiesof the community(Athenaand
Zeus). The date of the inscription is late 7th or early 6th century B.C. On the early polis, see C. Mosse,
"Ithaqueou la naissance de la cite,"Archeologiae storia antica 2 (Annali del Seminariodi Studi del Mondo
Classico), Naples 1980, pp. 7-19.
68 Lauter published photographsof the remains of conglomeratewalls below the southwest corner of the
Terrace and a plan of the "Geometric"sanctuary:note 3 above,Abb. 3, 4; pls. 83:3 and 84:1.
69 Cf. P1. 26:a; Blegen III, pp. 427-430; pace Wright (p. 192 and note 27), the Bronze Age date of the
bridge below Mycenae has not been questionedbecause of a garbling of Blegen's report. Cf. R. Hope Simpson, Mycenaean Greece,Park Ridge, NJ 1981, pp. 15-17. On the bridge at Mycenae, see also J. M. Balcer,
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The Old Temple and terraceat the Heraion do not belong to early competitionduring
the strugglebetween communities.Rather, they mark its end, which saw the destructionof
Asine and the expansionof the settlementof Argos itself and the consolidationof the Argive
plain under the hegemony of Argos. And while the Heraion sanctuary may have been
placed so as to serve the various communitiesof the plain, it is not necessaryto revive the
idea of an amphictyonyunder Argos at this time to accountfor the Heraion.70The foundation of the Heraion functionedon severallevels, sendingmessagesboth to other states and to
the smaller communitiesof the Argive plain itself.
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ADDENDUM

Sincethe finalrevisionof this paper(April1990)the followinghaveappeared:G. DaverioRocchi,
Frontierae confini nella GreciaAntica (CentroRicerchee Documentazionisull'AntichitaClassica,

on thearchaeology
of frontiersandboundaries;
Monografie12), 1988(withadditionalbibliography
thisworkhasonlynowbecomeavailableto me);MonumentsandtheMonumental,R. Bradley,ed.
Architecture:
A
(WorldArch
22, no. 2, 1990), especiallythe paperof B. Trigger,"Monumental
Thermodynamic
Explanationof SymbolicBehaviour,"
pp. 119-132;C. MorganandT. Whitelaw,
"Potsand Politics:CeramicEvidencefor the Rise of the ArgiveState,"AJA95, 1991,pp. 79-108;
S. Alcock,"TombCult andthe Post-ClassicalPolis,"AJA95, 1991,pp. 447-467 (withadditional
discussion of Prosymna).

"The Mycenaean Dam at Tiryns," AJA 78, 1974, p. 148. For the bridge foundationsnear the Terrace see
Blegen III, pp. 427-428 (P1.26:b); 7th-centurybronzeswere the earliest materialassociatedwith it. I was not
able to locate this foundationin June, 1985 or July, 1989. The excavatordid not think this bridge lay on the
main Bronze Age road; it may, however, be part of a secondaryroute for which the remains of a Mycenaean
predecessormay be seen in the bridgeat Mycenae acrossthe Chaosjust south of the citadel (cf. Hope Simpson,
loc. cit.). The view given here differs slightly from that of Whitley (p. 181), who concentrateson the tomb
activities.
70 See Kelly, pp. 67-68. Brownson ([note 3 above] pp. 225-226) suggested long ago that "althoughthe
Heraeum was an Argive temple during almost the whole time of Greek history, it doubtlessbelongedoriginally not to Argos but to Mycenae,"citing the relative proximityof Mycenae.
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a. Bronze horse from trial trench at west face of Old Temple Terrace
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